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AVCWare Total Video Converter is a complete solution for video conversion which supports
reading, playing all kinds of video and audio formats and converting them to the popular video
formats. This Total Video Converter integrates all the functions of HD video converter and
general video converter, which converts almost all High-Definition and Standard-Definition
video formats (AVI, MPEG, WMV, DivX, MP4, H.264/AVC, AVCHD, MKV, RM, MOV, XviD,
3GP, etc.) from one to another. Aside from converting video files from HD to HD, HD to SD
and SD to SD formats, this all-in-one video converter also extract audios from above video
files and convert between multi-format audio files including MP3, WMA, WAV, RA, M4A, AAC,
AC3 and so on.

This comprehensive video converter prepares classified and optimized conversion solutions
for different multimedia devices, enabling you to convert and enjoy any video file on PCs, all
PMPs (portable media player) like iPod, iPhone, iPhone 3G, Apple TV, PSP, PS3, Xbox, Wii,
Smartphone like BlackBerry, MP3/MP4 players like Archos, Creative Zen, iRiver, Pocket PC,
PDA, etc.

Besides, you can trim video file to extract your favorite segment, crop video size, adjust video
image effect, add artistic effect and create watermark, thus convert to any supported video file
with requisite quality and effect.

Key Features

Support Almost All Video Formats Especially HD Formats
Include general video formats like AVI, MPEG, WMV, DivX, MP4, H.264/AVC, MKV, RM,
MOV, XviD, 3GP, FLV, etc., and HD video formats like H.264/MPEG-4 AVC, AVCHD Video
(*.m2ts, *.mts), Apple TV h.264 720P, MKV, HD WMV, MPEG2/MPEG-4 TS HD Video and so
on.

Support All Popular Multimedia Devices
Include iPod, iPhone, iPhone 3G, Apple TV, PSP, PS3, Xbox, Wii, PMPs (portable media
player) like Archos, Creative Zen, Zune and iRiver, 3GP Phones like BlackBerry, Windows
Mobile devices like Pocket PC and HP iPAQ, PDA, and other MP4/MP3 players.

Optimized and Classified Profiles
Can guide you to find the right conversion solution in the quickest way, this video converter
optimized and classified all the profiles based on different multimedia devices. And for your
convenience, any profile can be customized to save as your own one.
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Trim tool helps you extract your favorite segment out of the source file for converting to any
supported format.

Edit Video File
Video editing tools include cropping video size, adjusting and adding effect, as well as
creating watermark.

Adjust Profile Settings Freely
If not satisfied with default settings, you can adjust them freely: video codec, video size, bit
rate, aspect ratio, zoom mode, audio codec, sample rate, channel, etc.

Batch Conversion and Multithreading
Multiple video and audio files can be converted at one time. Batch conversion and
multithreading make video conversion quicker and handier.

Run in Background
Run AVCWare Total Video Converter in the background with the least effect on other running
applications.

Easy to use
Only a few clicks are needed to complete the whole conversion. Easier than your imagination!

System Requirements

OS:                          Microsoft® Windows XP (SP2 or later), Windows Vista
Processor:             1GHz Intel/AMD processor or above
RAM:                        256MB RAM (512MB or above recommended)
Free Hard Disk:     30MB space for installation
Graphic Card:        Super VGA (800×600) resolution, 16-bit graphics card or higher
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